
Service Proposal

Safety Service

HOS Monitoring 24/7
This package is designed for companies that do not want to lose control over their drivers. Our team provides 24/7 support to 
drivers and helps them manage their working hours correctly and efficiently.

Driver's Records of Duty (RODs) and supporting documentation

- Maintaine 30 consecutive days of RODs for one driver along with supporting documents

- Record of duty includes at least 1 interstate trip

HOS Monitoring 24/7

- 24/7 365 day support (including holidays)

- Assistance in 5-50 minutes

- Monitoring driver's logs and preventing HOS violation

- Full complaince with DOT and FMCSA regulations

- We speak English, Romanian, Russian and Ukrainian languages

24/7 service provided will be charged in full if the driver needs support calling for more than 15 days

Pricing
Here is our transparent pricing list that makes it easy to choose the services that best fit your needs and budget. 
At Trucking42, we're committed to your success in the trucking industry.

Services & Software

Basic Daily Standard Monthly Premium Monthly

Pricing $10 $200 $300

In this package you will 
have the following 
services:

* 7 Days per week

* Unlimited requests

* 7 Days per week

* Unlimited requests

* 7 Days per week

* Unlimited requests

Our team will provide:

* 24 hours / Weekends / 365 days 
of Support

* Quick Response 10 min average

* Drivers Customers Support

* 50+ Professional Team

* $20 HOS monitoring included

* 24 hours / Weekends / 365 days 
of Support

* Quick Response 10 min average

* Drivers Customers Support

* 50+ Professional Team

* $20 HOS monitoring included

* 24 hours / Weekends / 365 days 
of Support

* Quick Response 10 min average

* Drivers Customers Support

* 50+ Professional Team

* $20 HOS monitoring included

Additional service * $45 Soft subscription

* $5 IFTA

* $5 Tracking

* $180 ELD device

* $25 Cables

* $45 Soft subscription

* $5 IFTA

* $5 Tracking

* $180 ELD device

* $25 Cables

* Service provided will be charged in full 
if the driver needs support, calling for 
more than 15 days, otherwise the 
charge will be per day

*  Soft subscriptionFREE

*  IFTAFREE

*  TrackingFREE

*  ELD deviceFREE

*  CablesFREE

* 1 year of Contract, Deposit $200 - per 
one ELD device and cable

Discounts

Trucks Fleet Size

1 - 9

10 - 39

40 - 99

100 - 249

250 +

= Standard price

= Discount - 10%

= Discount - 15%

= Discount - 20%

= Discount - 25%

* Collective fleet size from Friends and Recommendation

This means if your friends and acquaintances will also use our service, 
then you will have a collective discount considering the volume of all 

the trucks, yours and your friends' and acquaintances.
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More Profit

We advise the driver how to optimize the route and his time following all the rules to deliver the cargo on time without 
downtime

Satisfied Driver

With our service you will get more money, stable drivers who will want to work only with you and a 96% satisfaction 
rate

No penalties

98% Safety rating inpections. Managers monitor all drivers thus preventing all possible fines

Mary Smith
Affiliate Program Manager

marina.c@dispatch42.com

321-233-9228

Contact us today for a free consultation
Contact us at 321-233-9228 to discuss how we can assist your company. Our 
flexible plans and competitive pricing mean you get the best value for your money.

Thank you for your business!
We appreciate the opportunity to provide safety services to your trucking company. 
Your success is our success, and we look forward to helping you grow in the 
competitive world of transportation.

Your Trusted Partner in Trucking

1111 Brickel Ave 1550, Miami 33131 Florida, USA +1 321-233-9228 www.trucking42.com marina.c@dispatch42.com 


